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Older Teen Graduated License Bill to be
Reintroduced

Greetings all,

Readers will recall that the California State Legislature passed a
proposed graduated driver’s license bill that would have required first time
drivers aged 18-20 to complete a three-stage licensing process similar to
teens aged 16-17 years of age. AB 63 by Assemblyman Jim Frazier (D)
was supported by numerous traffic safety advocates. However, Governor
Jerry Brown vetoed the bill, believing older teens legally defined as adults
should not be subject to the same licensing process as younger teens. This
was in spite of the fact two-thirds of the members of the State Legislature
supported the bill.

I recently presented at the Friday
Night Live Youth Summit October 6th
- 7th in Santa Clara representing CASE.
The presentation emphasized impaired
driving with a focus on the entire
process of the consequences. The DUI
portion included alcohol, marijuana and
other drugs that affect traffic safety. I
also discussed distracted driving, which
has sadly become pervasive on our
roads and highways. The audience
was engaged, and I offered to share my
resources with the participants.

By Jerry Gaines, Past CASE President

The co-sponsors of AB 63 plan to reintroduce legislation aimed at older
teens being subject to the three stage licensing process required of younger
teens to in effect address the severe death rate of 18-20 year old teens on
the state highways. The co-sponsors include Impact Teen Drivers, The
California Association of Highway Patrolmen, and the California Coalition
for Children’s Safety & Health. They are currently identifying members
of the legislature to author a bill and building support among local and
national traffic safety advocates. A new bill will be introduced sometime
in January. CASE will write a support letter as soon as a bill is identified
and introduced.
As noted in promoting AB 63, the 2015-2019 California Strategic
Highway Safety Plan (SHSP) recommended that California extend the
GDL to age 21 as a mitigation measure to reduce the older teen death
and injury rate. The plan prepared in part by the California Emergency
Medical Services Authority, the California Office of Traffic Safety, the
California Department of Transportation, the California Department of
Public Health, the Department of the California Highway Patrol, and the
Department of Motor Vehicles, calls for extending California’s graduated
driver’s license program to apply to novice drivers through 20 years of
age.
Reducing early teen deaths has been a primary goal of CASE during our
organization’s history. Hopefully our new Governor Gavin Newsom can
agree that a more focused graduated novice driver licensing program for
older teens will save more lives on our highways.

President’s Message

The National Teen Driver Safety
Week occurs annually during the third
week of October. As an awareness to
this national week, the Michelin Tire
Safety presentation visited the Port of
Los Angeles High School in San Pedro.
The presentation was well received as
the students learned of the importance
of tire maintenance and the role of tires
in performance and safety. There were
plenty of prizes and giveaways; in fact
one student won a certificate for a set
of Michelin tires as well as special
Michelin Vans Off The Wall shoes! It
was a success and enjoyed by all.
As you already know, Tony
Thurmond was elected as the new
Superintendent of Public Instruction
in California. We can hope that he
will be an advocate for our objective
of restoring driver education in our
schools.
In closing, I hope that you and yours
have a safe and wonderful holiday
season.

Bart Schwarz

CASE President

The Problem of Marijuana
Use and Driving
January will mark the first anniversary
of legalized recreational marijuana in the
state, and officials say the rise in driving
under the influence of marijuana correlates
with decriminalization.
This year,
researchers
predicted California
drivers would
follow in Colorado
and Washington’s
tracks with a rise in
marijuana-related DUI cases. In Washington
state, an upward trend in marijuanapositive drivers began about 9 months after
possession became legal. The proportion
of marijuana-positive drivers involved in
fatal crashes increased by 9 percent over
the previous year’s totals.
DUIs, both alcohol-and drug-related,
were the main factor in crashes this year
in the state, according to preliminary
California Highway Patrol data. State data
show the number of DUI offenses actually
decreasing, but impaired driving still
remains a problem.
Cannabis is the most commonly found
drug in drivers killed, according to the
California Office of Traffic Safety. Alcohol,
while a drug, has its own category.
No tallies exist for 2017 and 2018
marijuana-related arrests, but officers were
more likely to find marijuana in the system
of drivers tested in 2016 than those tested
in 2006.
California laws declare drivers unfit to
drive if their blood alcohol content exceeds
0.08 percent, but no such law exists for
marijuana. To get an accurate idea of how
much active THC is impairing someone’s
driving skills, officers would have to check
the levels in the driver’s brain’s fatty tissues.
Introducing legislation to regulate
intoxication levels is difficult, because
there’s no way to measure a baseline amount
of THC that indicates when a person is too
high to drive. A driver could have a high
amount in his blood and not be seriously
impaired, because it’s not in his brain.
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CASE Calendar
December 2018 - National Drunk &
Drugged Driving Prevention Month (3D).
Contact: www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp
April 2019 - National Distracted Driving
Awareness Month. Contact: www.
distraction.gov
May 2019 - National Youth Traffic Safety
Month. Contact: www.noys.org
May 2019 - Motorcycle Safety Awareness
Month. Contact: www.trafficsafety
marketing.gov
May 2019 - National Bicycle Safety Month.
Contact: www.trafficsafety marketing.
gov/BicycleSafety
July 21-24, 2019 - ADTSEA National
Conference, Doubletree by Hilton,
Burlington, Vermont. Contact: www.
adtsea.org

Driver Education Resources
An excellent listing of text, video
and electronic resources for Driver
Education instructors can be found at
this California Department of Education
webpage: https://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/cr/
dr/drveduresources.asp
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California DMV Facts
(as of January 1, 2018)

• Licensed Drivers: 26,957,875
• Licensed Teen Drivers (16-19 year
olds): 847,537*
• Registered Vehicles: 35,391,347
• Registered Motorcycles: 895,071
• Special Interest Plates: 778,593
• Registered Hybrid Vehicles:
1,166,511
• Registered Electric Vehicles: 181,348
* A decrease of 16,250 (2 percent fewer)
teen drivers than January 1, 2017

Source: NHTSA

CASE Co-sponsors Michelin
Beyond The Driving Test
Event
By Jerry Gaines, Past CASE President

For the past several months Michelin
Tires collaborated with Vans to encourage
teens to take control of their tire safety.
The incentive: a pair of limited-edition
Michelin-themed Vans shoes! Teens had
to enter the #StreetTreadContest to check
their tires and share a photo. Many did
and 100 won! Accidents are the number
one killer of teens. Many accidents are
related to tire issues such as worn treads
and over-or-under-inflated tires according
to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
Michelin expanded
its Beyond the Driving Test program
to encourage teens to take action by
checking their tire pressure and tread depth
monthly—two life-saving measures that
are simple and easy to do. Surveys show
that 42% of teens drive with unsafe tire
treads and/or under inflated tires.
ADTSEA was asked by Michelin to
assist in making presentations to student
winners throughout the country. ADTSEA
contacted CASE to assist in arranging an
award presentation to a local California
student winner (one of 100 nationwide
winners). A local high school student at
the Port of Los Angeles High School in
San Pedro, California was given not only
a custom pair of Vans shoes, but a set of
Michelin Tires for her family and as a bonus
a special assembly put on by Michelin/
Vans for her entire 900 member high school
student body. The students were given
various traffic safety items in an interactive
assembly program.
CASE President Bart Schwarz,
Treasurer Larry Woodruff, and board
members Jerry Gaines and Bill Lee met
the high school staff and student body on
October 15 to observe the local student
being awarded her new custom shoes made
by Vans and a set of tires from Michelin.
Local KABC news reported the event on
the evening news. Given the coming week
was National Teen Driver Safety Week, the
local event brought media and local student
attention to the tire safety issue as it related
to highway crashes. The CASE Board was
able to engage with teens and a national tire
safety program, and will continue to seek
other opportunities to promote teen safety.

Bart Schwarz, Larry Woodruff, & Jerry Gaines
with the Michelin Man
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Genny Claxton Receives CASE Award

Marijuana Q&A

What proportion of drivers use marijuana?
A 2015 national phone survey by the Institute for Highway
Safety found 9 percent of U.S. drivers ages 18 and older
reported using marijuana within the past year. Young
drivers ages 18-29 were more likely to report past-year
marijuana use (19 percent), compared with drivers ages
30-59 (8 percent) and 60 and older (4 percent). Men were
more likely to report past-year marijuana use (11 percent),
compared with women (6 percent).
The most recent national roadside survey of drivers found
that 13 percent of nighttime, weekend drivers and 9 percent
of daytime (Friday) drivers tested positive for marijuana in
blood or saliva during 2013–14
On June 26, Genny Claxton was awarded the CASE Distinguished
Service Award for her outstanding four years of service as president and
her contributions to traffic safety education. Genny is currently serving
as a member of the ADTSEA Southwest Board of Directors and remains
active on our CASE Board of Directors as Past President.

Cecil Zaun Award Presented to Larry Woodruff

How does marijuana affect driving performance?
Reviews of experimental studies report that recent marijuana
use can reduce performance in both simulated and on-road
driving, but the effects of marijuana are inconsistent. In some
studies, drivers who smoked marijuana had slower reaction
times and greater lane position variation, compared with
drivers in placebo conditions. Other studies failed to find
such differences in reaction time and lane position variation.
In addition, drivers who recently smoked marijuana drove
more slowly and allowed more headway when following
other vehicles, compared with drivers in placebo conditions.
Combining marijuana with alcohol or other drugs may
make driving worse than using marijuana alone. A recent
study that examined the effects of both alcohol and marijuana
found that the combined substances caused greater lane
position variation, compared with either substance alone.

Larry Woodruff was presented with the CASE Cecil Zaun Memorial
Award at the ADTSEA Annual Conference on July 24 in Illinois. The
award was presented during the Teacher of Excellence Award Luncheon.
Larry has served CASE well for many years as a Board Member and
currently holds the position of Treasurer. Larry is on the left in this
photo with ADTSEA Executive Director Brett Robinson and CASE Past
President Genny Claxton.
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Does marijuana use increase crash risk?
A recent meta-analysis of 26 studies reported a 32 percent
increase in the odds of crash involvement among drivers
who used marijuana, compared with those who did not.
However, there are many challenges in conducting these
studies, and estimates based on them may be biased. For
example, many studies did not select crash-involved
drivers and controls from equivalent sources, and many
failed to control for alcohol use. The best-controlled study
did not find THC-positive drivers to be at greater risk of
crashing than other drivers, after controlling for alcohol,
age and sex, but it is not known how many THC-positive
drivers in this study were under the effects of marijuana.
Unlike alcohol concentrations, THC levels in the body
cannot reliably predict impairment, and low levels of THC
can be detected for several hours after peak impairment.
Therefore, estimates of crash risk from such studies could
underestimate the acute effects of marijuana on crash risk.
Source: IIHS Status Report, October 18, 2018

